Clubhouse News

Canoe Program News

At the September BBQ, we were able to say a
‘Thank You’ to Joy Newham who is stepping down
as Canoe Program Director as she is moving “Up
Island”. Joy has been an active paddling member
for 25 years, a canoeing instructor, program
director, past president of VCKC and generally
someone the club has always been able to rely on
when things needed to get done. She will remain a
member so that she can join us when in Victoria,
and still intends to help with the review of club
guidelines by e-mail! (photo page 7)

As you read this, I will be settling into my new
home in Courtenay and will miss most upcoming
club events. Alan T. has kindly offered to look after
setting up program meetings and trip planning
(which he has been doing all along!) and I will do
what I can from afar. Of course I will continue to be
a VCKC member as the club is like part of my
family.

I hope your move went well, Joy, and your new
home is a great success. A ‘Thank You’ was also
expressed, inabstentia, at the meeting to Keith
Larusson who is stepping down as Outrigger
Program Director. Keith has headed up the
Outrigger Program since 2006. Again, many thanks,
Keith for all that you have done.
Acting Program Directors: Canoe and Outrigger
Alan Thomson and Max Nock have offered to act as
canoe and outrigger directors respectively for the
rest of the year. Directors for 2010 will be elected
at the AGM in January. Thank you both for stepping
in.
Mega Yacht Marina Proposal Update
On September 22, a number of club members were
present at the public information session arranged
by Denise Savoie. Representatives of the three
levels of government spoke and explained how
each is involved in assessing the proposal and then
answered questions.
Representatives for the developer were present but
did not participate in the question period. The
next day, a petition of 7,000 signatures was
presented by Ms. Savoie to the B.C. legislature,
requesting an independent review of the marina
proposal on safety and environmental grounds. This
petition will also be taken to Ottawa on our behalf
by Ms. Savoie. Doug Linton ( Education, Safety and
Standards Director ) and I were present as
representatives of VCKC.
Happy Paddling!
Linda Thomson
President, VCKC
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This means that the canoe program will need a new
Director come 2010. If you, or another paddler you
know, would consider volunteering a few hours
each month to direct the program, please let Linda
or Alan T. or me know. One of the executive will be
looking after executive nominations in the near
future in preparation for our Annual General
Meeting in January.
Fall courses will be getting underway in early
October and we have had an amazing response,
with most people signing up even before the
information appeared in the newsletter. I hope the
new paddlers will become active members in the
club and join in the regular day trips and other club
activities whenever possible.
The Wednesday morning paddles have continued
even with Jean off tramping the camino in Spain.
Thank you Bon for stepping in for Jean. This small
group seems dedicated to stroke improvement and
Jean is there to help them week after week.
The monthly General Meeting is on October 6 and
Jack L. has arranged for Kirby Stevenson to talk
about paddling in warmer climes during the winter.
There will be a joint meeting of the Canoe and
Kayak programs on Monday, October 12. The topics
will be a video from the Canadian Safe Boating
Council: ‘Cold Water Boot Camp’ about cold water
survival (30 minutes) and a presentation of a
paddling trip to Cordero Channel this summer.
Cordero Channel is a classic sea-kayaking
destination (See John Kimantas’s Book Wild Coast,
Volume 3 p381).
There will also be a discussion of other topics of
interest to both programs such as trip planning and
expanding flatwater trip announcements to include
members in both programs.
Joy Newham
Director, Canoe Program
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Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup
Portage Inlet
I did not collect forms because mine was so wet
it was practically disintegrated.
I don't think anyone was quite prepared for how
mucky the job would be and it seemed
impossible to keep anything dry or clean. We
separated into three groups: two kayaks, one
canoe, and a kayak with a canoe. Between the
two kayaks we retrieved about three dozen
bottles, a dozen cans, about six pieces of
recyclable plastic containers and five plastic
bags; about four chunks of metal pipe, a wheel
(wheelbarrow?), lots of broken glass and china
(about one garbage bad full); a tire rim, some
large chunks of metal (soffits). That was about it
for the two kayaks.
Someone from the canoes would have a better
idea of what they had. I saw some lawn chairs
and other large plastic items.
Next time, I think it would be best to have
someone on shore to do the count after
everything is in. The people in the boats are too
wet and mucky to handle paper.
I hope this helps. I realize that it didn't all go as
planned. But, as I see it, the most important
part got done ― the Gorge is now a cleaner
place.

Sunday in September, and cleaned the river
banks and bed of the garbage left by summer’s
tubers, partiers and river enjoyers. This year,
seven tandem boats cleaned the river from
Stoltz Pool to the White Bridge in Duncan in the
lowest water levels any of us have seen. In fact,
for some sections, it was a drag not a paddle!
This didn’t stop some members of the parties
falling in the water. But they did themselves
little damage ― at these water levels, there is
no force in the current.
Between the two groups, we picked up quite a
lot of garbage: a metal drum, the base of a
laundry drier, bits of carpet, old deck chairs,
etc. The upper group was loaded to the
gunwales by Sandy Pool. Only half way down
their section. The dump in Duncan took in the
garbage (and we can apply to drop it off for free
next year since we are doing a public service).
And the recyclables brought in $21 which
covered the dumping costs and the price of the
garbage bags nicely.
Thanks to Dave and Corey, Sharon and Bob, Dan
and Karen, Dwight and Vanessa, Graham and
Maris, Arthur and Pat for coming out and
cleaning up and to Dave for taking some of the
collected rubbish home in his pick up to dispose
of.
Alan and Linda T.

Thanks, Tomo.
And please note: Voyageurs were again overly
enthusiastic and did a most wonderful job
helping out! We also got a group of boy scouts,
who came with family members and a leader. It
was a terrific day.
Dorothea
More Cleanup News:
A Second Weekend of Rubbish
Club members took part in the Gorge Waterway
shore clean-up on the weekend of September 19
and 20. And we did the same again the next
weekend.
For many years, the Canoe section has paddled
the Cowichan River on BC Rivers Day, the last
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More on the Gorge Clean-up
Alerted and organized by Dorothea Hoffman, the
club Canoe and Kayak sections took part in a
clean-up of the Gorge on Saturday, September 19.
It was part of a larger effort to clean up beaches
world/Canadian/BC-wide ― there were tents for
volunteers at the Selkirk development and in the
park by Tillicum Bridge.
Two voyageur canoes and three kayaks set off up
the Gorge to clean up Portage Inlet, our allotted
section of the waterway. Dave H., his family,
members of the Scout troop and Harold took the
south shore in one voyageur while the Thomsons,
Leslies and Duane took the north shore. Deb,
Tomo and Tony in kayaks went ahead to identify
larger pieces of debris and pick up smaller items.
The boats brought back to Esquimalt (Kinsmen
Park) a good collection of bottles, plastics, a
smashed payphone unit, a lounge chair, pieces of
plastic soffit and many other pieces of debris.
It was a good paddle with a purpose. The tide
was ebbing all morning so there was the
challenge of deep ooze and mud in some sections
but those with welly boots managed fine as long
as they kept them on their feet! Deep eelgrass
washed up in some places made walking on shore
tricky, too, but only Linda managed to lose her
balance. Since she was in the bow, she did most
of the picking up, so had more opportunity and
risk than the rest of us. It was fairly windy by
mid-day but fine in the big boats.
Thanks to the Scouts, lead by Dave Hill, for
coming out on a club event and to the other
paddlers for taking part. Thanks also to Dorothea
for arranging the event for the Club and to Don
Munroe who came out to help move the
voyageurs into the water. It was a pity more
kayakers could not take part but they had a
kayaking course on that day and I believe SISKA
also was taking part in the clean-up elsewhere in
the Victoria area. As a follow-up, when the Canoe
section trip went up to Nanaimo the next day, the
Nanaimo Paddlers Club was cleaning up the
shores of Newcastle Island so it certainly was a
wide-spread endeavour.

Course of Interest to Paddlers
from the University of Victoria
Oceanography for Boaters and Kayakers
This course is an introduction to physical
oceanography for boaters and others interested in
the physical processes of the coastal British
Columbia waters. On completion of the course
individuals will have a better understanding of
tides, currents, and waves, and be able use the
knowledge to more fully and safely enjoy our
coastal waters. The focus will be on the inshore
waters of BC including Juan de Fuca Strait and the
Strait of Georgia. The course is descriptive in
nature and hence will be of interest to everyone.
Each session includes plenty of time for questions
and discussions.
Instructor: Dr. David Krauel is retired professor of
Royal Roads University where he taught
Oceanography, Physics and was Director of
Computer Sciences. Dr. Krauel is an active boater
and Commander of the Southern Vancouver Island
Power Squadron.
Course Code: ASSC215 2009F E01
Dates: Tuesdays, October 13 to November 17: 7 to
8:30 pm, 6 sessions
Fee: $125 plus $6.25 GST

Course Completion
Congratulations to Sam L., Debra S. and Kerran B.
who successfully qualified for their Level 1 Sea
Kayak certification.

Alan Thomson
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Canoe Trips
The next trip will be on Sunday October 4.
The likely destination is Sooke Basin. Contact
Linda Thomson at 250-592-4170 or e-mail
3135thom@islandnet.com by the evening of
Thursday October 1 if you plan to take part.
Let us know if you need partner and/or boat.
Kayak program members are welcome to take
part.
See the Club website at
http://www.vckc.ca/canoe/index.htm for
details on expected equipment and
preparation.
(Yes, I know the trip is out of sequence should be on a Saturday but there is a
Lakewater course that day. If anyone is willing
to lead a trip on the weekend of October
17―18, please step forward: Joy, Linda and
Alan are all committed elsewhere that
weekend.)

Courses
Lakewater Level 1 (tandem)
Friday, Oct. 2 – 6:00 pm – 8:00
(registration and classroom session)

Big Canoe Course
Saturday, October 31 and
Sunday November 1
The first Big Canoe Advanced Paddler (Stern
Paddler) course will be held at the Club on the
weekend of Halloween. The course is intended
to train paddlers to safely stern the voyageur
canoes and to manage the crews and the
general use of these larger canoes. The course
is being taught by Dave Wooldridge, a Master
Instructor from Maple Ridge, assisted by Alan
Thomson from the Club. Cost of the course is
$100 for the two days. The Basic Tandem
Lakewater Canoe course (Level I) is a
prerequisite qualification; Level 3, Advanced
Tandem Lakewater canoeing, is desirable.
Members who have sterned the Club’s
voyageur canoes are encouraged to take this
course to add to their skills and learn from an
expert. Dave has taught hundreds of paddlers
to paddle big canoes and over 100 people to
stern them. Highly recommended. The course
will be limited to 18 paddlers and is being
advertised to a number of local schools and
organizations that use these large canoes.
Contact Alan Thomson 250-592-4170 or e-mail
3135thom@islandnet.com.

Saturday, Oct. 3 – 8:30 – 4:00
(on-the-water instruction)
Sunday, Oct. 4 – 8:00 – 10:00
(canoe-over-canoe rescue session)
Lakewater Level 2 (solo)
Sunday, Oct. 4 – 10:00 – 4:30
To register for the above courses: e-mail
canoe@vckc.ca.
Moving Water Level 1 (tandem)
Saturday, Oct. 24 & Sunday, Oct. 25
Moving Water Level 2 (solo)
Saturday, Nov. 7 & Sunday, Nov. 8
To register for Moving Water courses, contact
Tom Staebell: thestaebellfamily@shaw.ca
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Jack Louie was recently recognized with a
Gold medal for his 15 years of service to the
Victoria Dragon Boat Festival.

Photos: Wendy Clapp
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First Aid Training
An Advanced Wilderness First Aid (40 hour
intensive) Course will be offered at Affinity
Guesthouse in November, 2009. They have
teamed up with High Point Outdoor Education
and the course runs Wednesday, November 4 to
Sunday, November 8. On-site camping is
available as is use of the kitchen and sauna. This
course will be intense with some very long days
and very real-time scenarios. Cost is $495 plus
GST. Rooms are also available at the
Guesthouse.

conditions being good ― carpe diem. The put-in
was at Departure Bay at the Kinsman Park which
I managed to find with only one wrong turn.
There was parking right by the beach,
washrooms close by, the sun was shining and
there were no waves to complicate the launch –
perfect.
Thanks to the early start in Victoria, we were on
the water by 10:30 am and heading out to
Horswell Bluff via Brandon and Jesse Islands.
Jesse has some channels through the cliffs so we
could play follow-my-leader.

More information at their new Wilderness First
Aid Web Page or contact High Point Outdoor
Education at 1-800-575-7653.

Trip Report
Nanaimo Paddling
Sunday, September 20, 2009
For the opening trip of the Autumn (well, one
day before autumn officially began), we had
planned to take a trip to either the western (Port
Renfrew) or northern (Nanaimo) extreme of our
day paddling trip range. Driving more than two
hours each way isn’t an encouragement for most
paddlers who come out on flatwater trips, but
doing it in daylight is less of a deterrent than
night driving. Mind you, the whitewater crowd
have to go out when the water is up, so dark
drives are quite normal (all to do with
endeavours on the water; nothing to do with the
stop at the Broken Marriage…).

(Background note: Horswell and Jesse were
seamen on HMS Virago, the ship that surveyed
the area; Brandon was a lieutenant on HMS
Egeria, which resurveyed the area in 1903. )

The marine forecast for Juan de Fuca Central
Strait had a Strong Wind Warning and westerly
winds. The wind speed was likely a high estimate
and the forecast was for it to diminish to light by
Sunday afternoon. But the shoreline from Port
Renfrew to Sombrio has few, if any exit points
for canoes, and the coast is exposed. So, in the
Photos: Alan Thomson
interests of safety, if not adventure, Nanaimo it
As we rounded the point, there was a brisk wind
was, where the forecast was for light winds.
from the northwest and we wondered whether to
There are at least seven potential day paddles in continue on northwards to Shack Island but
the Ladysmith/Nanaimo area excluding the Gulf
stronger spirits prevailed and we paddled on into
Island options in the De Courcy group, so choices the waves. I took a photo of a paragliding surfer
had to be made. We decided to take the most
out near Lagoon Head. Granted, she was not up
northerly one, it being the most exposed and the and surfing, but it isn’t common to see canoes
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and wind surfers of any kind sharing the same
water.
With some lumpy water to cross, we made it
round to Shack Island and admired the
picturesque and brightly painted shacks on the
small, rocky island. No-one was at home, but
they were all well tended. The tide level was too
low to let us get into the lagoon and portage
back into Horswell Channel, but the wind
seemed to be dropping and the wind was at our
backs. Lunch on the beach was warm and
sheltered from the wind, and the public access
and parking meant that there were more
washrooms to be used – luxury.
From the lunch stop, we headed over to
Newcastle Island, aiming for the easternmost
point – McKay Point

For Sale
13 foot, 3 inch Boreal Kasco Touring
Kayak (High Density Polyethylene) with
skirt and paddle: $1450.
Also long wetsuit: $100; short wetsuit: $50;
Jacket: $35 (all size large); Salus PFD XL:
$50; Cart: $75; Terzo Car Top Carrier:
$50; locks, chains and alarm: $20, 2 dry
bags: $15 each; 2 pumps: $10 each;
booties (size 8): $10; gloves (small): $10;
skirt (small): $20; rescue stirrup: $10;
paddle float: $20
Contact Kelly Quinn at: kellyqui4@yahoo.ca
or call 382-5035.

McKay was a chief trader in the Hudson’s Bay
Company and one of the drivers behind the
development of the coal mines in the Nanaimo
area. We looked for the Nanaimo Paddlers Club
members who were out cleaning up the island
beaches that day but either they had finished or
were on the town side. But there were plenty
kayakers out on the water — we probably saw 15
– 20 paddlers during the course of the day’s
paddling; oh, and one canoe, too. Our route took
us round Protection Island and back through
Newcastle Island Passage to Departure Bay,
which we reached at 3:30pm. The Passage has
plenty traffic, including floatplanes, so we kept
bunched up and close to the island shore.
A good start to the flatwater paddling season.
Thanks to Bon and Susan, Doug and Karen, Duane
and Jack, Marlene and Andre, Allan and Dena for
coming out with us.
Alan Thomson

Joy Newham (Canoe Program Director)
receives a basket of gifts at a farewell
luncheon held recently in her honour.
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VCKC Executive
President
Linda Thomson .............
Vice President
Bon Lee ......................
Treasurer
Sam Ludmer .................
Secretary
Diane Nishimura ............
Past President
Mile Petrovic ...............
Program Directors
Canoe Program
Alan Thomson (Acting) ...
Sea Kayak Program
Still Vacant ................
Dragon Boat Program
Mike Fox ...................
Outrigger Program
Max Nock (Acting) .......

592-4170
477-1381
298-7004
383-3080
733-2013

592-4170

391-0160
544-0051

Voyageur Program
Don Munroe..................
Marathon Canoe Program
Ron Williams ................
Education, Safety &
Standards
Doug Linton .................
Membership
Carolyn Rattray ............
Clubhouse & Grounds
Sandy Rattray .. ............
Directors-at-Large
Jack Louie ...................
Maris Ratel ..................
Muriel Johnson .............
Mavis Pilar ..................
Executive Volunteer
Positions
Mavis Pillar (Soc.Coord.)
Harold Gillis (Newsletter)
Dave Whitehead (Boat &
Locker Storage)

385-2268
592-6456
727-0216
386-9144
386-9144
598-1569
592-7082
391-0560
857-9564
857-9564
598-9488
507-0271

VCKC Calendar
of Events
Click Here
Photos from Portland Dragonboat Festival

Photos by Wendy Clapp (More photos here)
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